We are passionate about what we do, what we believe and who we are. Our business mission is simple: to create unique products, respecting society and protecting the environment.

With our carpet tile products, our professional service and our customers at our core, we aim to deliver our very best products and service to our customers.

Commercial spaces do not live just of carpet tiles, so, to satisfy the client needs of hard and semi-hard flooring, VOXFLOR offers a selection of LVT and WVT to integrate its proposal, to enhance its soft flooring solution with natural and colorful patterns.
VOXFLOR is always looking forward to new solutions and advanced technologies to improve its products in every direction, especially exploring green resources and environmental friendly innovations.

Since Italy has always been the global center of Innovation and Milano one of the World Capital of Fashion and Design, VOXFLOR settles there its creative center. A multicultural Team of Architects, Graphics, Fashion and Product designers, study, suggest and develop new trends, fresh flavours and inventive alternatives, to offer our clients the ultimate solutions for carpet tiles. In this way VOXFLOR sums up the top skills of a Chinese Manufacturer and the most original ideas of Italian Design, in a perfect mix of Western and Eastern taste, to develop the complete global vision of a Design Driven International Company.

Thanks to the ultimate technology our Inkpression system can insure vivid colors, prefect geometries and great performances.

Crowded cities and their busy traffic can be stressful, but are a certain part of most commuters’ everyday lifestyle. To balance it out, we bring nature into people’s life, employing a number of methods, using natural materials, natural patterns or simply natural colors.
Creativity has a central attention in product development, especially among the Inkpression collections.

Design is a need. According to this commitment, the development of new product is constant and never-ending. By grouping the products into large families, since finds its natural place into differences, multiple combinations can generate from time to time unique results. Every product has been built on a single and exclusive concept, in order to be able to meet any possible design request or need and to participate in the creation of an unrepeatable story. YOUR COLOR STORY.
Colors are human nature, colors are expression, colors are mirror of the taste.

VOXFLOR does not aim only to provide more fashionable products, but also to provide its customers with a more interesting flooring designs and to meet the needs of the customer’s space function.

ABW(Activity-based Work Environment), our flexibility helps us to create ABW work space. Concerned about people’s demands, we provide a wider range of colors and more comfortable carpets. We hope that our products will make commercial spaces more friendly, comfortable and efficient.
Alsace is an excellent option when looking for an ecological option. It’s part of VOX-FLOR GreenPad system which consists of Dupont Sorona fiber for its construction and Mix-back system for its backing. This combination allows permits to have a completely GREEN product, since Sorona fiber comes from corn fibers and the backing is made with 100% recycled plastic bottles.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction**: Cut Pile
- **Fiber**: Dupont™ Sorona® Fiber
- **Gauge**: 5/64”
- **Stitches**: 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight**: 25 OZ/yd²
- **Average Pile Height**: 4.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing**: Mix-Back®

**Tile size**: 50cm*50cm
**Area of Use**: Class II – Heavy Commercial
**Anti-microbial**: Not needed for Dupont™ Sorona® Fiber
**Flammability**: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
**Smoke Density**: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
**Static Propensity**: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

Alsace 01  Alsace 02  Alsace 03  Alsace 04  Alsace 05  Alsace 06

Alsace 07  Alsace 08  Alsace 09  Alsace 10  Alsace 11  Alsace 12

Alsace 13  Alsace 14  Alsace 15  Alsace 16  Alsace 17  Alsace 18

Alsace 19  Alsace 20  Alsace 21  Alsace 22  Alsace 23  Alsace 24
ARNO COLLECTION

An Old School design for a classic corporate product. Arno, thanks to its dynamic combinations of short and long lines and its variation of density offer a fully unrepeatable pattern and, by playing with its displacement, it can provide infinite combinations and effect in office flooring.

• SPECIFICATION

**Construction:** Multi-level Loop  
**Fiber:** Universal Nylon 6.6  
**Gauge:** 1/2”  
**Stitches:** 11 per inch  
**Pile Weight:** 18 OZ/yd²  
**Average Pile Height:** 3.5mm±0.5mm  
**Backing:** PVC with fiberglass  
**Tile size:** 50cm*50cm  
**Area of Use:** Commercial – Heavy Duty  
**Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)  
**Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
**Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
**Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

Arno 01  
Arno 02  
Arno 03  
Arno 04  
Arno 05  
Arno 06  
Arno 07  
Arno 08  
Arno 09  
Arno 12
A soft and delicate pattern enhances a selection of neutral grays and natural colors, taking a tropical environment mood as a reference to develop the collection concept. Based on the DuPont Sorona yarn fiber system, Bali is the perfect balance between a delicate shaded pattern and a perfectly sustainable product. The durability of Sorona fiber moreover allows a tip-shear construction to provide a softer touch to the carpet without compromising its resistance.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
- **Fiber:** DuPont™ Sorona® Fiber
- **Gauge:** 1/16" 
- **Stitches:** 10 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 22 oz/yd²
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** Mix-Back®
- **Tile Size:** 50cm x 50cm
- **Area of Use:** Class II – Heavy Commercial
- **Anti-microbial:** Not needed on DuPont™ Sorona® Fiber
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 662 Class I, GB 8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Bali 01
- Bali 02
- Bali 03
- Bali 04
- Bali 05
- Bali 06
- Bali 07
- Bali 08
- Bali 09
- Bali 10
- Bali 11
- Bali 12
Bavaria is one of the most classical VOXFLOR collections. With its distinctive, elegant and sober design, Bavaria offers a strong feature both in texture and construction, since it provides a Nylon 6,6 yarn with a Multi-level loop. It can be used in ashlar displacement to maintain its straight and fluid nature or in quarter turn to break the flooring geometry and generate a multi-directional feeling in the space.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Universal Nylon 6,6
- **Gauge:** 1/12”
- **Stitches:** 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 18 OZ/yd2
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm ± 0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Class II – Heavy Commercial
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 18044-2008
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

Bavaria 01  Bavaria 02  Bavaria 03  Bavaria 04  Bavaria 05  Bavaria 06

Bavaria 07  Bavaria 08  Bavaria 09  Bavaria 10  Bavaria 11  Bavaria 12
With a pattern that firmly marks directions, Bombardier gives a **strong and energetic** feeling to the space, together with a sober, elegant and classic touch. Constructed with **level loop and Voxflor Certified Nylon**, Bombardier is a product suitable for any **commercial area**, especially those environments where the concentration and the calm of the employee is fundamental, like often in accounting and finance sectors is required.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Level Loop
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge:** 110“
- **Stitches:** 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 16 oz/yd²
- **Average Pile Height:** 3.0mm ± 0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Class II – Heavy Commercial
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-133 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

Bombardier 01  Bombardier 02  Bombardier 03  Bombardier 04  Bombardier 05  Bombardier 06
BORDEAUX COLLECTION

Bordeaux is an excellent combination of elegance and sustainability. Thanks to its Level-loop & Tip Shear construction and thick pile, it offers a totally indulging feeling. It’s perfect for those areas in which require a neutral background with a soft touch. Moreover the Tip Shear system provides a melange effect, to keep the pattern always dynamic and never flat. DuPont™ Sorona® Fiber and Mix-Back® backing system guarantee a complete GREEN product in all its components.

• SPECIFICATION

  Construction: Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear  
  Fiber: DuPont™ Sorona® Fiber  
  Gauge: 1/12”  
  Stitches: 11 per inch  
  Pile Weight: 29 OZ/yd2  
  Average Pile Height: 5.0mm±0.5mm  
  Backing: Mix-Back®  
  Tile size: 50cm*50cm  
  Area of Use: Class II – Heavy Commercial  
  Anti-microbial: Not needed for DuPont™ Sorona® Fiber  
  Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
  Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
  Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

Bordeaux 01  Bordeaux 02  Bordeaux 03  Bordeaux 04  Bordeaux 05  Bordeaux 06  Bordeaux 07  Bordeaux 08  Bordeaux 09  Bordeaux 10  Bordeaux 11  Bordeaux 12  Bordeaux 13  Bordeaux 14  Bordeaux 15  Bordeaux 16  Bordeaux 17  Bordeaux 18
Inspired by the World wide famous Parisian street, this collection presents a strong mono directional pattern. Champs Elysees is a combination of classic design and modern colors. Offering 27 different hues and constructed with Multi-level loop and tip shear, based on Nylon 6,6 yarn system, available both in planks and tiles, Champs Elysees offers a complete solution for any necessity.

**COLORS**

CHAMPS ELYSEES COLLECTION

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
- **Fiber:** Invista Antron Nylon 6,6
- **Gauge:** 1/12"
- **Stitches:** 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 22 OZ/yd²
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 662 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 18044-2008
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008
With a selection of 19 colors with a level loop tufted construction, Chanson is a basic product that, thanks to its consistency and resistance can be freely used in any commercial area. Chanson has been developed with Rive Gauche, a more rich and developed product, with a multi-level construction and a thicker pile, with the same color range selection. The two work perfectly together, balancing each others quiet and dynamic patters, or alone, with the chance of multiplying the designers options thanks to the opportunity given by the SHAPES system.

**COLORS**

- Chanson 01
- Chanson 02
- Chanson 03
- Chanson 04
- Chanson 05
- Chanson 06
- Chanson 07
- Chanson 08
- Chanson 09
- Chanson 10
- Chanson 11
- Chanson 12
- Chanson 13
- Chanson 14
- Chanson 15
- Chanson 16
- Chanson 17
- Chanson 18
- Chanson 19
- Chanson 20
- Chanson 21
- Chanson 22
- Chanson 23
- Chanson 24
- Chanson 25
- Chanson 26
- Chanson 27
- Chanson 28
- Chanson 29
- Chanson 30
- Chanson 31
- Chanson 32
- Chanson 33
- Chanson 34
- Chanson 35
- Chanson 36
- Chanson 37
- Chanson 38
- Chanson 39
- Chanson 40
- Chanson 41
- Chanson 42
- Chanson 43
- Chanson 44
- Chanson 45

**SPECIFICATION**

- Tile size: 50cm*50cm
- Area of Use: Commercial – Heavy Duty
- Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
- Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 18044-1999
- Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**Construction:** Multi-level Loop
**Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
**Gauge:** 1/10”
**Stitches:** 10 per inch
**Pile Weight:** 20 OZ/yd²
**Average Pile Height:** 3.0mm±0.5mm
**Backings:** PVC with fiberglass
**SPECIFICATION**

**Construction:** Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear  
**Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon  
**Gauge:** 1/12”  
**Stitches:** 11 per inch  
**Pile Weight:** 23 OZ/yd2  
**Average Pile Height:** 4.0 mm ± 0.5 mm  
**Backing:** PVC with fiberglass  
**Tile size:** 50cm*50cm  
**Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty  
**Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)  
**Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
**Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
**Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

Rive Gauche 01  
Rive Gauche 02  
Rive Gauche 03  
Rive Gauche 04  
Rive Gauche 05  
Rive Gauche 06
COLOR SENSE COLLECTION

Having a soft and smooth color fading effect with pastel tones and the opportunity to play with tiles displacement and achieve more various and creative results. This is the logic behind Color Sense, a two meters pattern, cut into 8 tiles which can be combined in sequence, alternate or random, to create colorful ambient with a new and fresh appeal.

• COLORS

- Color Sense 75012001-1
- Color Sense 75012001-2
- Color Sense 75012001-3
- Color Sense 75012001-4
- Color Sense 75012001-5
- Color Sense 75012001-6
- Color Sense 75012001-7
- Color Sense 75012001-8

- Color Sense 75012002-1
- Color Sense 75012002-2
- Color Sense 75012002-3
- Color Sense 75012002-4
- Color Sense 75012002-5
- Color Sense 75012002-6
- Color Sense 75012002-7
- Color Sense 75012002-8

• SPECIFICATION

- Construction: Multi-level Loop
- Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon
- Gauge: 1/12"
- Stitches: 9 per inch
- Pile Weight: 26 OZ/yd²
- Average Pile Height: 4.0mm±0.5mm
- Backing: PVC with fiberglass
- Tile size: 25cm*100cm
- Area of Use: Commercial – Heavy Duty
- Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
- Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008
- Quick Shipment
Elegant and sober, perfect for professional corporate interiors, Downing Street offers a multi-level construction designed over neutral bases to create smooth and delicate shading on its surface thanks to its 3D feeling. Its patterns of squares and rectangles, overlapping, from time to time, builds up a complex grid for a complete seamless flooring design.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
- **Fiber:** Solutia Nylon 6,6
- **Gauge:** 1/12”
- **Stitches:** 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 26 oz/d2
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with Fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 50cm×50cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 18044-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Downing Street 01
- Downing Street 02
- Downing Street 03
- Downing Street 04
- Downing Street 05
- Downing Street 06
- Downing Street 07
- Downing Street 08
- Downing Street 09
- Downing Street 10
- Downing Street 11
EUROGARDEN
COLLECTION

Eurogarden means infinite colors. Thanks to its piece-dyed Nylon 66 construction, it offers every possible color. Its standard production is about 101 different colors but thanks to the always possible customization, it can be offered in the desired color every time. In addition to this, it provides a multi-level designed pattern that breaks the static feeling given by the plain color, defining a new category in monochrome products.

• COLORS

Quick Shipment

INFINITE COLORS

• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
Fiber: Invista Antron® Nylon 6,6
Gauge: 1/12"
Stitches: 11 per inch
Pile Weight: 21 oz/yd²
Average Pile Height: 4.0mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass

Tile size: 50cm*50cm
Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 18044-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 s 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008
FOREST COLLECTION

Forest collection is the migration of natural patterns into five different carpet tiles products, all connected by the same DuPont Sorona fiber. Caddo Lake offers a strong geometrical solution, Crooked Forest a grain effect, Daintree a softer and delicate bark pattern, Schwarzwald shows a squared natural pattern and Waipova Forest has a combination of geometrical shapes and lines.

CADDO LAKE
FOREST COLLECTION

• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
Fiber: DuPont™ Sorona® fiber
Gauge: 1/12”
Stitches: 11 per inch
Pile Weight: 29 oz/yd2
Average Pile Height: 4.5mm±0.5mm
Backing: Mix-Bac®
Tile size: 50cm*50cm
Area of Use: Class II – Heavy Commercial
Anti-microbial: Not needed for Dupont™ Sorona® Fiber
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 18044-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

Quick Shipment
INFINITE COLORS

Caddo Lake 01  Caddo Lake 02  Caddo Lake 03
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**CROOKED FOREST**

**FOREST COLLECTION**

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
- **Fiber:** DuPont™ Sorona® fiber
- **Gauge:** 1/12"
- **Stitches:** 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 28 OZ/yd²
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.5mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** Mix-Bac®
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Class II – Heavy Commercial
- **Anti-microbial:** Not needed for Dupont™ Sorona® Fiber
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Crooked Forest 01
- Crooked Forest 02
- Crooked Forest 07

Quick Shipment

INFINITE COLORS
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**SPECIFICATION**

Construction: Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear  
Fiber: DuPont™ Sorona® Fiber  
Gauge: 1/12"  
Stitches: 11 per inch  
Pile Weight: 29 OZ/yd2  
Average Pile Height: 4.5mm±0.5mm  
Backing: Mix-Bac®  
Tile size: 50cm*50cm  
Area of Use: Class II – Heavy Commercial  
Anti-microbial: Not needed for Dupont™ Sorona® Fiber  
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

Daintree 01  
Daintree 02  
Daintree 07

Quick Shipment  
INFINITE COLORS
SCHWARZWALD
FOREST COLLECTION

• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
Fiber: DuPont™ Sorona® fiber
Gauge: 1/2”
Stitches: 11 per inch
Pile Weight: 31 OZ/yd²
Average Pile Height: 4.5mm±0.5mm
Backing: Mix-Bac®
Tile size: 50cm*50cm
Area of Use: Class II – Heavy Commercial
Anti-microbial: Not needed for Dupont™ Sorona® Fiber
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

![Schwarzwald 01](image1)
![Schwarzwald 02](image2)
![Schwarzwald 07](image3)
WAIPOUA FOREST
FOREST COLLECTION

• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
Fiber: DuPont™ Sorona® Fiber
Gauge: 1/2"
Stitches: 11 per inch
Pile Weight: 30 OZ/yd²
Average Pile Height: 4.5mm±0.5mm
Backing: Mix-Bac®
Tile size: 50cm*50cm
Area of Use: Class II – Heavy Commercial
Anti-microbial: Not needed for Dupont™ Sorona® Fiber
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

Quick Shipment
INFINITE COLORS

Waipoua Forest 01
Waipoua Forest 02
Waipoua Forest 07
Climate change, due to human indifference to the natural environment, pollution and deforestation, is one of the big issues for our Planet health, nowadays and in the close future. Glaciers are our resources and we must protect their purity and perfection. From here the choice of using **GREEN fibers** to develop this collection. DuPont Sorona comes from corn, requires low energy production and has the highest performance in stain resistance, to guarantee the product purity for 25 years.

**ARCTIK**

**GLACIER COLLECTION**

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** DuPont™ Sorona® fiber
- **Gauge:** 1/10”
- **Stitches:** 10 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 34 OZ/yd²
- **Average Pile Height:** 5.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** Mix-Bac®
- **Tile size:** 25cm*100cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Not needed for Dupont™ Sorona® Fiber
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Arctik 01
- Arctik 02
- Arctik 03
- Arctik 04
- Arctik 05
- Arctik 06
- Arctik 07
- Arctik 08
- Arctik 09
- Arctik 10
- Arctik 11
- Arctik 12
- Arctik 13
- Arctik 14
- Arctik 15
- Arctik 16
- Arctik 17
- Arctik 18
- Arctik 19
- Arctik 20
- Arctik 21
- Arctik 22
- Arctik 23
- Arctik 24

Quick Shipment

INFINITE COLORS
**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** DuPont™ Sorona® fiber
- **Gauge:** 1/12"
- **Stitches:** 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 26 OZ/yd²
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backings:** Mix-Bac®
- **Tile size:** 25cm*100cm

- **Area of Use:** Commercial - General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Not needed for DuPont™ Sorona® Fiber
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Ice Field 01</th>
<th>Ice Field 02</th>
<th>Ice Field 03</th>
<th>Ice Field 04</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ice Field 05</td>
<td>Ice Field 06</td>
<td>Ice Field 07</td>
<td>Ice Field 08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice Field 09</td>
<td>Ice Field 10</td>
<td>Ice Field 11</td>
<td>Ice Field 12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice Field 13</td>
<td>Ice Field 14</td>
<td>Ice Field 15</td>
<td>Ice Field 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice Field 17</td>
<td>Ice Field 18</td>
<td>Ice Field 19</td>
<td>Ice Field 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ice Field 21</td>
<td>Ice Field 22</td>
<td>Ice Field 23</td>
<td>Ice Field 24</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
GOTH COLLECTION

Goth is a selection of 36 color tones on a cut pile construction. There is no neutrality, every tone is rich and consistent in saturation. Its piece-dyed system permits its fiber to be different in every part and full of color shades. This creates a glowing effect of the carpet itself and a precious look.

• COLORS

• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Cut Pile
Fiber: Voxfor Certified Nylon 6.6
Gauge: 5/64”
Stitches: 10 per inch
Pile Weight: 22 OZ/yd²
Average Pile Height: 3.0mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass

Tile size: 50cm×50cm
Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 662, GB8624-2012 B₁(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

66 67
Classic feeling, squared and linear geometries in a multi-level loop, Voxflor Certified Nylon construction. Guinness with its eight classic tones stands out for its elegance and refined appeal. Perfect for all those environment which requires a sophisticated formal solution with a touch of geometric complexity.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/12”
- **Stitches:** 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 18 OZ/yd2
- **Average Pile Height:** 3.5mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

![Guinness 01](image1.png)  ![Guinness 02](image2.png)  ![Guinness 03](image3.png)  ![Guinness 04](image4.png)

![Guinness 05](image5.png)  ![Guinness 06](image6.png)  ![Guinness 07](image7.png)  ![Guinness 08](image8.png)
Hub Collection offers unique features thanks to the usage of ECONYL 100% regenerated nylon fiber for its construction. In particular, Regeneration, is an elegant proposal with a discreet texture that gives a soft effect both to touch and sight which is achieved thanks to its Multi-level loop construction. This collection has a complete variety of natural tones, carefully selected in order to be matching one with the others and give a complete variety of combinations. Thanks to its technical features, this product offers an excellent resistance, that’s why can be recommended also for all the heavy traffic areas.

**EASE FOREST COLLECTION**

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** ECONYL® 100% Regenerated Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/10”
- **Stitches:** 9 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 25 OZ/yd2
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.5mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Ease 01
- Ease 02
- Ease 03
- Ease 04
PARKING
HUB COLLECTION

• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop
Fiber: ECONYL® 100% Regenerated Nylon
Gauge: 1/12" per inch
Stitches: 12 per inch
Pile Weight: 20 OZ/yd²
Average Pile Height: 4.0mm ± 0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass

Tile size: 50cm x 50cm
Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

---

76 77
**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** ECONYL® 100% Regenerated Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/12”
- **Stitches:** 12 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 20 OZ/yd2
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Regeneration 01
- Regeneration 02
- Regeneration 03
- Regeneration 04
- Regeneration 05
- Regeneration 06
- Regeneration 07
- Regeneration 08
- Regeneration 09
- Regeneration 10
- Regeneration 11
- Regeneration 12
- Regeneration 13
- Regeneration 14
- Regeneration 15
- Regeneration 16
**SPECIFICATION**

**Construction:** Level Loop  
**Fiber:** ECONYL® 100% Regenerated Nylon  
**Gauge:** 1/10”  
**Stitches:** 11 per inch  
**Pile Weight:** 18 OZ/yd²  
**Average Pile Height:** 3.0mm±0.5mm  
**Backing:** PVC with fiberglass  
**Tile size:** 50cm*50cm  
**Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty  
**Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)  
**Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
**Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
**Static Propensity:** AATCC-73: ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

![Color Swatches](image)
**SPECIFICATION**

**Construction:** Multi-level Loop  
**Fiber:** ECONYL® 100% Regenerated Nylon  
**Gauge:** 1/10”  
**Stitches:** 9 per inch  
**Pile Weight:** 25 OZ/yd²  
**Average Pile Height:** 4.5mm±0.5mm  
**Backing:** PVC with fiberglass  
**Tile size:** 50cm*50cm  
**Area of Use:** Commercial - General Duty  
**Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)  
**Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
**Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
**Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Rush Hour 01  
- Rush Hour 02  
- Rush Hour 03  
- Rush Hour 04
Hussar is a perfect example of basic product. It’s a low level-loop construction carpet which guarantees durability, easiness in maintenance, and a huge color selection to satisfy any need of commercial spaces. Thanks to the development of Hussar Wings, in which the basic color is overlapped with accent lines, the collection gets a boost in its potential. And with the addition of the SHAPES system the design option are infinite.

**Hussar Collection**

**Colors**

- Hussar 01
- Hussar 02
- Hussar 03
- Hussar 04
- Hussar 05
- Hussar 06
- Hussar 07
- Hussar 08
- Hussar 09
- Hussar 10
- Hussar 11
- Hussar 12
- Hussar 13
- Hussar 14
- Hussar 15
- Hussar 16
- Hussar 17
- Hussar 18
- Hussar 19
- Hussar 20
- Hussar 21
- Hussar 22
- Hussar 23
- Hussar 24
- Hussar 25
- Hussar 26
- Hussar 27
- Hussar 28
- Hussar 29
- Hussar 30
- Hussar 31
- Hussar 32
- Hussar 33
- Hussar 34
- Hussar 35
- Hussar 36
- Hussar 37
- Hussar 38
- Hussar 39

**Specification**

- **Construction:** Level Loop
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge:** 5/64”
- **Stitches:** 10 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 16 oz/yard²
- **Average Pile Height:** 3.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 662 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 18044-2008
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008
**HUSSAR WINGS**

**HUSSAR COLLECTION**

- **SPECIFICATION**
  - **Construction:** Level Loop
  - **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
  - **Gauge:** 1/10”
  - **Stitches:** 10 per inch
  - **Pile Weight:** 16 OZ/yd²
  - **Average Pile Height:** 3.0mm±0.5mm
  - **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
  - **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
  - **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
  - **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
  - **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
  - **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
  - **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

- **COLORS**

  - Hussar Wings A 01
  - Hussar Wings B 01
  - Hussar Wings C 01
  - Hussar Wings D 01
  - Hussar Wings A 02
  - Hussar Wings B 02
  - Hussar Wings C 02
  - Hussar Wings D 02
  - Hussar Wings A 03
  - Hussar Wings B 03
  - Hussar Wings C 03
  - Hussar Wings D 03
  - Hussar Wings A 04
  - Hussar Wings B 04
  - Hussar Wings C 04
  - Hussar Wings D 04
  - Hussar Wings A 05
  - Hussar Wings B 05
  - Hussar Wings C 05
  - Hussar Wings D 05
  - Hussar Wings A 06
  - Hussar Wings B 06
  - Hussar Wings C 06
  - Hussar Wings D 06
A soft and delicate pattern enhances a selection of neutral gray and beige colors, plus a series of color accents, to multiply the designer options. Pure and clean patterns as well as more creative solutions can be generated through the usage of this collection. Simple or articulated but, never flat.

- **SPECIFICATION**

  Construction: Multi-level Loop  
  Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon  
  Gauge: 1/12"  
  Stitches: 10 per inch  
  Pile Weight: 25 OZ/yd²  
  Average Pile Height: 4.0mm±0.5mm  
  Backing: PVC with Fiberglass  
  Tile size: 50cm*50cm  
  Area of Use: Commercial – Heavy Duty  
  Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)  
  Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
  Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
  Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

- **COLORS**
LANDSCAPE COLLECTION

Two different base products, one with a stone-like effect, the other with a bark looking pattern, together with a full color product and an intermediate which allows a soft fading transition from one to the other, Landscape, with its multi-level construction, offers limitless solutions to the designer. Mixing colors, patterns and creating infinite combinations, taking inspiration from the natural environment, this collection is perfect for innovative, young and fresh working places.

BARK LANDSCAPE COLLECTION

• SPECIFICATION
  
  Construction: Multi-level Loop  
  Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon  
  Gauge: 1/10"  
  Stitches: 9 per inch  
  Pile Weight: 32 OZ/yd2  
  Average Pile Height: 5.0mm±0.5mm  
  Backing: PVC with fiberglass  
  Tile size: 25cm*100cm  
  Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty  
  Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)  
  Flammability: ASTM E 662 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
  Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
  Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

[Images of Bark 10000, Bark 20000, Bark 30000]
• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop
Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon + Antron® Legacy Nylon
Gauge: 1/10”
Stitches: 9 per inch
Pile Weight: 33 OZ/yd²
Average Pile Height: 5.0mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass
Tile size: 25cm*100cm
Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

Bark Edge 10244  Bark Edge 20244  Bark Edge 23586  Bark Edge 34282
Bark Edge 14282  Bark Edge 35282  Bark Edge 32131  Bark Edge 36740
Bark Edge 17352  Bark Edge 27352  Bark Edge 36740
**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon + Antron® Legacy Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/10”
- **Stitches:** 9 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 33 OZ/yd2
- **Average Pile Height:** 5.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 25cm*100cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Bark Plus 10244
- Bark Plus 20346
- Bark Plus 23586
- Bark Plus 32131
- Bark Plus 36740
• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop
Fiber: Antron® Legacy Nylon
Gauge: 1/10”
Stitches: 9 per inch
Pile Weight: 32 oz/yd²
Average Pile Height: 5.0mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass
Tile size: 25cm*100cm
Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 662 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 18044-2008
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

Moss 0244
Moss 3704
Moss 0386
Moss 3704
Moss 3936
Moss 4282
Moss 5326
Moss 6749
Moss 7382
Moss 8561
**STONE LANDSCAPE COLLECTION**

- **SPECIFICATION**

  **Construction:** Multi-level Loop  
  **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon  
  **Gauge:** 1/10"  
  **Stitches:** 9 per inch  
  **Pile Weight:** 32 OZ/yd²  
  **Average Pile Height:** 5.0mm±0.5mm  
  **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass  
  **Tile size:** 25cm×100cm  
  **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty  
  **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)  
  **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
  **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
  **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

- **COLORS**

  Stone 10000  
  Stone 20000  
  Stone 30000
• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop
Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon + Antron® Legacy Nylon
Gauge: 1/10"
Stitches: 9 per inch
Pile Weight: 33 OZ/yd2
Average Pile Height: 5.0mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass
Tile size: 25cm*100cm
Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

Stone Edge 13560
Stone Edge 15324
Stone Edge 25186
Stone Edge 30244
Stone Edge 38561
• **SPECIFICATION**

**Construction:** Multi-level Loop  
**Fiber:** Voxel Certified Nylon + Antron® Legacy Nylon  
**Gauge:** 1/10"  
**Stitches:** 9 per inch  
**Pile Weight:** 33 OZ/yd²  
**Average Pile Height:** 5.0mm±0.5mm  
**Backing:** PVC with fiberglass  
**Tile size:** 25cm*100cm  
**Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty  
**Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)  
**Flammability:** ASTM E 662 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
**Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
**Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• **COLORS**

![](image)
Loire represents the calm water flow in a river, reflecting the importance that water has for the planet. This product uses DuPont Sorona, which comes from corn, requires low energy production, and has the highest performance in stain resistance, to guarantee the product purity for 25 years. Loire offers 13 color tiles, with Multi-level loop construction, and available both in tiles and planks, multiply its pattern effect with a unique abundance of colors.

### SPECIFICATION

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop  
- **Fiber:** DuPont™ Sorona® Fiber  
- **Gauge:** 1/12”  
- **Stitches:** 10 per inch  
- **Pile Weight:** 21 OZ/yd²  
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm  
- **Backing:** Mix-Back®

### COLORS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Code</th>
<th>Color Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Loire 01</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loire 02</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loire 03</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loire 04</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loire 05</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loire 06</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loire 07</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loire 08</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loire 09</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loire 10</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loire 11</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loire 12</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Loire 13</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm  
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty  
- **Anti-microbial:** Not needed for DuPont™ Sorona® Fiber  
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008
Taking inspiration from the artworks of Piet Mondrian, and from the whole Bauhaus movement, this collection offers three different levels of aspect and carpet construction. Mondrian 100 offers a unique and dynamic base. Mondrian 200 adds thin lines of color accents while Mondrian 300 completes the collection with squares of full color, completing the collection geometry and adding a thicker pile product to provide additional movement of the flooring composition adding different stepping feeling.

**MONDRIAN COLLECTION**

Taking inspiration from the artworks of Piet Mondrian, and from the whole Bauhaus movement, this collection offers three different levels of aspect and carpet construction. Mondrian 100 offers a unique and dynamic base. Mondrian 200 adds thin lines of color accents while Mondrian 300 completes the collection with squares of full color, completing the collection geometry and adding a thicker pile product to provide additional movement of the flooring composition adding different stepping feeling.

**MONDRIAN 100**

- **SPECIFICATION**
  - Construction: Multi-level Loop
  - Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon
  - Gauge: 1/2"
  - Stitches: 13 per inch
  - Pile Weight: 18 OZ/yd2
  - Average Pile Height: 4.0mm±0.5mm
  - Backing: PVC with fiberglass
  - Tile size: 25cm*100cm
  - Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
  - Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
  - Flammability: ASTM E 662 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
  - Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
  - Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

- **COLORS**

  ![Mondrian 100 Colors](image-url)
**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/10”
- **Stitches:** 10 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 24 OZ/yt2
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 25cm x 100cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Mondiran 200-75001
- Mondiran 200-75002
- Mondiran 200-75003
- Mondiran 200-75004
**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/10”
- **Stitches:** 10 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 26 OZ/yd2
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with Fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 25cm*100cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Mondiran 300-75001 Basic
- Mondiran 300-75002
- Mondiran 300-75003
- Mondiran 300-75004 Basic
- Mondiran 300-75005
Product taken from nature itself. Morning mist, which is one of the bestsellers, is a product that represents tranquility, confidence, and strength. With **tufted cut and loop construction**, Morning mist is a great example of how nature and technology can work together in order to create the perfect product. This product features a strong resistance and durability, which is perfect for areas with a lot of transition.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/2"  
- **Stitches:** 11 per inch  
- **Pile Weight:** 18 oz/yd2  
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm  
- **Backings:** PVC with fiberglass  
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm  
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – Heavy Duty  
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)  
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 18044-2008  
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

Morning Mist 01  
Morning Mist 02  
Morning Mist 03  
Morning Mist 04  
Morning Mist 05  
Morning Mist 06  
Morning Mist 07  
Morning Mist 08
Mundi collection is composed by a series of four different products, developed on five tones of gray. Base represents the root for the whole system, totally neutral, offers a solid and fresh background for young professional areas, dynamic commercial spaces and hospitality. Fossil and Misty are built up with the same texture of Base plus two strong pattern design. An eroded, aged net-like system for Fossil and a diffused melt for Misty, adding a strong color accent to the neutral scene. Moss is pure color, with shades of tone on tone, not to flatten its look. The four are left free to be used individually or in a homogeneous mix, according to the designer taste and will.

**BASE**

**MUNDI COLLECTION**

- **SPECIFICATION**
  - Construction: Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
  - Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon
  - Gauge: 1/10" 
  - Stitches: 9 per inch
  - Pile Weight: 26 OZ/yd2
  - Average Pile Height: 5.0mm±0.5mm
  - Backing: PVC with fiberglass
  - Tile size: 25cm*100cm
  - Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
  - Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
  - Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
  - Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
  - Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

- **COLORS**

  ![Base 10000](#)
  ![Base 20000](#)
  ![Base 30000](#)
  ![Base 40000](#)
  ![Base 50000](#)
  ![Moss 60000](#)
• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon + Antron Legacy Nylon 66
Gauge: 1/10" 
Stitches: 9 per inch
Pile Weight: 30 OZ/yd2
Average Pile Height: 5.0mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass
Tile size: 25cm*100cm
Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

Fossil 12131  Fossil 12359
Fossil 22359  Fossil 26740
Fossil 49897  Fossil 50244
Fossil 61675  Fossil 51675
Fossil 67578  Fossil 405507

Quick Shipment

Quick Shipment

Quick Shipment

Quick Shipment
• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon+ Antron Legacy Nylon 66
Gauge: 1/10"
Stitches: 9 per inch
Pile Weight: 30 OZ/yd2
Average Pile Height: 5.0mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass
Tile size: 25cm*100cm
Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

Misty 16740  Misty 19897
Misty 27112  Misty 40244
Misty 42131  Misty 55496
Misty 63193  Misty 67112
Fossil 205507  Fossil 505507

Quick Shipment
**SPECIFICATION**

Construction: Multi-level Loop  
Fiber: Antron Legacy Nylon 66  
Gauge: 1/10”  
Stitches: 9 per inch  
Pile Weight: 32 OZ/yd²  
Average Pile Height: 5.0mm ± 0.5mm  
Backing: PVC with fiberglass  
Tile size: 25cm * 100cm  
Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty  
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)  
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Moss 0244 Quick Shipment  
- Moss 0244 Quick Shipment  
- Moss 0905  
- Moss 2350  
- Moss 5456 Quick Shipment  
- Moss 7112 Quick Shipment  
- Moss 8997  
- Moss 1675  
- Moss 2131 Quick Shipment  
- Moss 3193 Quick Shipment  
- Moss 55507  
- Moss 7112 Quick Shipment  
- Moss 7578  
- Moss 9897  
- Moss 10098

Quick Shipment
Myriads collection, constructed with Multi-level loop and Tip-shear, is a product that recalls the patterns of cultivated fields. Base colors and accents melt together to create a symbiotic relation in which order and disorder are perfectly balanced. **Recommended for heavy traffic areas**, since its technical features ensure its extreme durability.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction**: Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber**: Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge**: 1/2”
- **Stitches**: 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight**: 26 OZ/yd2
- **Average Pile Height**: 4.0mm ± 0.5mm
- **Backing**: PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size**: 25cm*100cm / 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use**: Commercial – Heavy Duty
- **Anti-microbial**: Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability**: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density**: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity**: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**
NARNIA COLLECTION

Narnia is part of the highlight products, featuring a resistant product with classic appeal. One of its best qualities is its compatibility with other products thanks to its elegant pattern. It can also be used with the SHAPES system to increase the design option. It is provided with the EcoAir-bac which gives the properties of lightness and therefore uses less material, making it more ecological without losing resistance making it perfect for any area or project.

• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop
Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon
Gauge: 1/12"
Stitches: 11 per inch
Pile Weight: 17 OZ/yd2
Average Pile Height: 3.5mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass
Tile size: 25cm*100cm / 50cm*50cm
Area of Use: Commercial – Heavy Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

Narnia 100
Narnia 200
Narnia 300
Narnia 400
Narnia 500
Narnia 600
Narnia 700
Wander about life. And possibilities.
Venture the unknown. Be inspired. And create the new.
Virgin forest and untouched wild habitat are the backgrounds where this collection found its roots. Pure and natural patterns wisely mixed with soft and delicate colors are the keys to this product. Its construction of Multi-level loop Nylon 6,6 fiber provides an excellent resistance and durability. It comes in tiles and it’s perfect for all those places in which the nature of the materials shapes the interior design by themselves.

**COLORS**

- Natural Code 01
- Natural Code 02
- Natural Code 03
- Natural Code 04
- Natural Code 05
- Natural Code 06
- Natural Code 07
- Natural Code 08
- Natural Code 09
- Natural Code 10
- Natural Code 11
- Natural Code 12
- Natural Code 13
- Natural Code 14
- Natural Code 15
- Natural Code 16
- Natural Code 17
- Natural Code 18
- Natural Code 19
- Natural Code 20
- Natural Code 21
- Natural Code 22
- Natural Code 23
- Natural Code 24
- Natural Code 25
- Natural Code 26

**SPECIFICATION**

- Construction: Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
- Fiber: Solutia Nylon 6,6
- Gauge: 1/12"
- Stitches: 10 per inch
- Pile Weight: 30 OZ/yd2
- Average Pile Height: 4.0mm±0.5mm
- Backing: PVC with fiberglass
- Tile size: 50cm*50cm
- Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
- Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
- Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008
New Balance is an ever-green carpet. Its colors, its construction, its pattern are always young and fresh, elegant and delicate at the same time. It guarantees an extra-long durability and, the aspect of an absolutely new carpet, day after day.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/2" 
- **Stitches:** 10 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 23 OZ/yd²
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Class II – Heavy Commercial
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

![Color Swatches](image)
OMBRE COLLECTION

It’s a matter of color and shades. The product, with its level loop, Nylon 6.6 construction, provides a wide range of colors. To provide designers a direct access to tone on tone color palette, Ombre offers different various hues of the same color and a striped texture which increase its longitudinal dynamics.

• SPECIFICATION

Construction: level Loop
Fiber: Ascend Nylon 6.6
Gauge: 5/64
Stitches: 11 per inch
Pile Weight: 18 OZ/yd2
Average Pile Height: 3.0mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass

Tile size: 25cm*100cm
Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

Ombre 01 Ombre 02 Ombre 03 Ombre 04
Ombre 05 Ombre 06 Ombre 07 Ombre 08
Ombre 09 Ombre 10 Ombre 11 Ombre 12
Ombre 13 Ombre 14 Ombre 15 Ombre 16
Ombre 17 Ombre 18 Ombre 19 Ombre 20
Ombre 21 Ombre 22 Ombre 23 Ombre 24
Ombre 25 Ombre 26 Ombre 27 Ombre 28
Ombre 29 Ombre 30 Ombre 31 Ombre 32

Quick Shipment
This solution dyed yarn collection is the perfect example of the uniqueness of each single carpet tile. It comes in a selection of beige and gray tones with a smooth tone difference between the 8 tiles which compose the complete pattern soft fading effect, so to satisfy the needs of the most sophisticated commercial spaces, which requires uncommon solution maintaining an elegant feeling.

**OMBRE SHADOW COLLECTION**

**OMBRE SHADOW 100**

**SPECIFICATION**
- **Construction:** Level Loop
- **Fiber:** Ascend Nylon 6,6
- **Gauge:** 5/64”
- **Stitches:** 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 18 OZ/yd2
- **Average Pile Height:** 3.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 25cm*100cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

Ombre Shadow 100-01  Ombre Shadow 100-02  Ombre Shadow 100-03  Ombre Shadow 100-04

Ombre Shadow 100-05  Ombre Shadow 100-06  Ombre Shadow 100-07  Ombre Shadow 100-08
**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
- **Fiber:** Ascend Nylon 6,6
- **Gauge:** 1/10”
- **Stitches:** 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 18 OZ/yd²
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 25cm*100cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Ombre Shadow 200-01
- Ombre Shadow 200-02
- Ombre Shadow 200-03
- Ombre Shadow 200-04
- Ombre Shadow 200-05
- Ombre Shadow 200-06
- Ombre Shadow 200-07
- Ombre Shadow 200-08
PRISM & CRYSTAL COLLECTION

Main feature of this collection is the shape of the tile itself. Both Prism and Crystal come in hexagon and thanks to this fact they already stand out of the crowd. Prism has a more classic level-loop construction, while Crystal offers a multi-level construction with a stronger linear pattern. The two can be used separately, playing more with colors, or together, with tone on tone effect, enjoying their texture differences.

CRYSTAL

• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop
Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon
Gauge: 1/10”
Stitches: 10 per inch
Pile Weight: 20 OZ/yd²
Average Pile Height: 4.0mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass

Tile size: Hexagons – 50cm*43.3cm
Area of Use: Commercial – Heavy Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

Crystal 01  Crystal 02  Crystal 03  Crystal 04  Crystal 05  Crystal 06
Crystal 07  Crystal 08  Crystal 09  Crystal 10  Crystal 11  Crystal 12
Crystal 13  Crystal 19
**PRISM**
**PRISM & CRYSTAL COLLECTION**

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Level Loop
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/0"
- **Stitches:** 10 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 20 OZ/yd²
- **Average Pile Height:** 3.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass

- **Tile size:** Hexagons – 50cm*43.3cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – Heavy Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Prism 01
- Prism 02
- Prism 03
- Prism 04
- Prism 05
- Prism 06
- Prism 07
- Prism 08
- Prism 09
- Prism 10
- Prism 11
- Prism 12
- Prism 13
- Prism 14
- Prism 15
- Prism 16
- Prism 17
- Prism 18
- Prism 19
- Prism 20
- Prism 21
- Prism 22
- Prism 23
- Prism 24
- Prism 33
- Prism 38
- Prism 45
The protection of the global environment has always been a cornerstone in VOXFLOR corporate philosophy, for this reason, Provence collection has been developed with DuPont Sorona yarn system, in order to reduce pollution and energy consumption. Its pattern, as well, presents a design that evokes crop fields and the classic colors of French countryside.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
- **Fiber:** Dupont™ Sorona® Fiber
- **Gauge:** 1/12”
- **Stitches:** 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 32 OZ/yd2
- **Average Pile Height:** 5.0mm ± 0.5mm
- **Backing:** Mix-Back®
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Class II – Heavy Commercial
- **Anti-microbial:** Not needed for Dupont™ Sorona® Fiber
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

![Provence Colors](image)
Rondo is an excellent solution when looking for resistance, quality and a product that cares for the environment. Based on DuPont Sorona fiber, guarantees sustainability and Green Economy, moreover offers extreme durability and stain resistance.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Level Loop
- **Fiber:** DuPont™ Sorona® Fiber
- **Gauge:** 1/12”
- **Stitches:** 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 24 OZ/yd²
- **Average Pile Height:** 3.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Class II – Heavy Commercial
- **Anti-microbial:** Not needed for DuPont™ Sorona® Fiber
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 18044-2008
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Rondo 01
- Rondo 04
- Rondo 06
- Rondo 10
- Rondo 13
- Rondo 14
- Rondo 17
- Rondo 21
- Rondo 23
- Rondo 25
- Rondo 27
- Rondo 28
- Rondo 36
SAHARA COLLECTION

Sahara is an unconventional collection, since its cut pile structure and consistent pile thickness offers a soft touch solution for carpet tiles products. It looks like a hand-made carpet and the colored fibers shine in the light reflection. It's a perfect solution for all those luxury areas which requires a special product, as well as the hospitality sector where it can find a perfect location in bedrooms or lounge areas.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Cut Pile
- **Fiber:** Vosflor Certified Nylon 6.6
- **Gauge:** 5/64”
- **Stitches:** 9 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 26 OZ/yd2
- **Average Pile Height:** 5.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass

**Tile size:** 50cm*50cm

**Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty

**Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)

**Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)

**Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999

**Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008
The collection is composed by three products: Aarup, Almhult and Molde. Aarup is based on a linear texture, Almhult crosses two main directions in its design, so to generate more movement, while Molde offers a more flat and calm feeling. With an elegant and dynamic design, it takes its best look by using a combination of two or even three products together. The collection comes with a scale of five grays, three beige and an intermediate color. Molde, moreover, has an additional selection of colors to expand the design options by introducing accents.

### Aarup

**SCANDINAVIA COLLECTION**

- **Construction:** High Loop & Low Cut
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/10”
- **Stitches:** 10 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 26 oz/yd2
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 25cm*100cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra-Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

### COLORS

- Aarup 100 Polar Night
- Aarup 200 Skandi
- Aarup 300 Fjord
- Aarup 400 Mossoon
- Aarup 500 Mountain Mist
- Aarup 600 Cloudy
- Aarup 700 Pine Cone
- Aarup 800 Pines
- Aarup 900 Oak Wood

- **Quick Shipment**
• **SPECIFICATION**

  **Construction:** High Loop & Low Cut  
  **Fiber:** Vossor Certified Nylon  
  **Gauge:** 1/10”  
  **Stitches:** 10 per inch  
  **Pile Weight:** 26 OZ/yd2  
  **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm  
  **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass  
  **Tile size:** 25cm*100cm  
  **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty  
  **Anti-microbial:** Ultra-Fresh (Available)  
  **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
  **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
  **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• **COLORS**

  - Almhult 100 Polar Night  
  - Almhult 200 Skandi  
  - Almhult 300 Fjord  
  - Almhult 400 Monsoon  
  - Almhult 500 Mountain Mist  
  - Almhult 600 Cloudy  
  - Almhult 700 Pine Cone  
  - Almhult 800 Pines  
  - Almhult 900 Oak Wood

  **Quick Shipment**
Molde
SCANDINAVIA COLLECTION

• SPECIFICATION

Construction: High Loop & Low Cut
Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon
Gauge: 1/10”
Stitches: 10 per inch
Pile Weight: 26 OZ/yd2
Average Pile Height: 4.0mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass
Tile size: 25cm*100cm
Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra-Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

- Molde 100 Matte Black
- Molde 200 Kendall Charcoal
- Molde 300 Stone Wall
- Molde 400 Heathered Gray
- Molde 500 Gray Suit
- Molde 600 Shady Lady
- Molde 700 Kraftpaper
- Molde 800 Flax
- Molde 900 Finansiell

Quick Shipment
Seasons are a gift from Nature. Divided into four products, representing the four seasons, Autumn, Winter, Spring and Summer, each of them with a unique feeling and color accent can be used separately with base color, in couples or even all together so to achieve an absolutely unique pattern in which red, orange, yellow and green melts into infinite shades of colors.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/10”
- **Stitches:** 10 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 26 OZ/yd²
- **Average Pile Height:** 5.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 25cm*100cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Season Basic
- Autumn Basic
- Spring Basic
- Summer Basic
- Winter Basic
- Autumn
- Summer
- Winter

Quick Shipment
Sense is a complete palette of grays and beige tones. It has been developed on a 750 den Yarn system, thanks to which can offer a dense and vivid color look. It offers an overall elegant feeling and by the chance of using it in single color or in multiple shades combination, playing with its planks laying can generate infinite results. Designer can play with its similar tones, creating sort of fading effects or with more different colors, for a heavier contrast result.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/12”
- **Stitches:** 9 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 24 OZ/yd²
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm ± 0.5mm
- **Backing:** EcoAir-Bac™ Pro

**Tile size:** 25cm*100cm
**Area of Use:** Commercial – Heavy Duty
**Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
**Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624:2012 B1(C)
**Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 18044-2008
**Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**
Like the rays of the sun reflection on the sea waves make them sparkle like silver, the construction of **Multi-level loop Nylon 66 fibers** give to this collection the same feeling. Thanks to its beauty and elegance, Silver Sea is one of VOXFLOR best-sellers products. It comes both in tiles and planks, and, according to its elegant look, it is recommended for commercial spaces.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/12"
- **Stitches:** 10 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 18 OZ/yd²
- **Average Pile Height:** 3.5mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm / 25cm*100cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Silver Sea 02
- Silver Sea 04
- Silver Sea 05
- Silver Sea 08
- Silver Sea 09
- Silver Sea 10
**SKETCH COLLECTION**

Sketches, freehand drawings, and kids art opens the way for this collection. It’s composed by a base product and an accent color one, which shares the same multi-level Nylon 6 construction. It comes both in planks and tiles, in order to increase even more the design composition options and to make this product even more playful, as its nature could suggest. Highly recommended in educational, informal and cheerful environments.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop  
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon  
- **Gauge:** 1/12”  
- **Stitches:** 10 per inch  
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm / 25cm*100cm  
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty  
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)  
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008  

**COLORS**

- Sketch 100  
- Sketch 200  
- Sketch 300  
- Sketch 400

- Sketch 500  
- Sketch 600  
- Sketch 700  
- Sketch 800

*Quick Shipment*
• **SPECIFICATION**

**Construction:** Multi-level Loop  
**Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon  
**Gauge:** 1/12"  
**Stitches:** 30 per inch  
**Pile Weight:** 18 oz/yd2  
**Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm  
**Backing:** PVC with fiberglass  
**Tile size:** 50cm*50cm / 25cm*100cm  
**Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty  
**Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)  
**Flammability:** ASTM E 662 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
**Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
**Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• **COLORS**

![Sketch 501](image1)  
![Sketch 502](image2)  
![Sketch 503](image3)  
![Sketch 504](image4)  
![Sketch 505](image5)  
![Sketch 506](image6)  

**Quick Shipment**
Inspired by the Earth surface, seen from outer space, Spacewalk offers a pattern which can be defined as New Classic. Spacewalk is composed by three products, which shares the same neutral colors, based on grays and beige tones, and different construction and pile weight. By mixing different products with the same colors, or different colors of the same product or even both, the options given by Spacewalk are limitless.

Spacewalk 100

• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon
Gauge: 1/10”
Stitches: 11 per inch
Pile Weight: 21 OZ/yd2
Average Pile Height: 4.0mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass
Tile size: 25cm*100cm
Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 s 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

![Spacewalk 100-01](Quick Shipment)
![Spacewalk 100-02](Quick Shipment)
![Spacewalk 100-03](Quick Shipment)
![Spacewalk 100-04](Quick Shipment)
![Spacewalk 100-05](Quick Shipment)
Spacewalk 200
SPACEWALK COLLECTION

• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop & Tip Shear
Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon
Gauge: 1/10”
Stitches: 11 per inch
Pile Weight: 21 OZ/yd2
Average Pile Height: 6.0mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass
Tile size: 25cm*100cm
Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

Quick Shipment

Spacewalk 200-01
Spacewalk 200-02
Spacewalk 200-03
Spacewalk 200-04
Spacewalk 200-05
Spacewalk 300

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/10”
- **Stitches:** 9 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 26 OZ/yd2
- **Average Pile Height:** 5.0mm ± 0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 25cm*100cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 BI(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Spacewalk 300-01
- Spacewalk 300-02
- Spacewalk 300-03
- Spacewalk 300-04
- Spacewalk 300-05

Quick Shipment
With a multi-Level Loop construction, Spiral collection offers an innovative option that transports you to a calm environment thanks to its organic design and subtle colors. It offers smooth base colors which can be combined with the color accent version in order to create innovative pattern designs. It features the EcoAir-bac Pro which makes it lighter and easier to transport without affecting its resistance.

**SPIRAL COLLECTION**

**COlORS**

**SPECIFICATION**

**Construction:** Multi-level Loop  
**Fiber:** Voxfor Certified Nylon  
**Gauge:** 1/12"  
**Stitches:** 12 per inch  
**Pile Weight:** 17 OZ/yd2  
**Average Pile Height:** 5.0mm±0.5mm  
**Backing:** PVC with fiberglass  
**Tile size:** 25cm*100cm  
**Area of Use:** Commercial – General Duty  
**Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)  
**Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
**Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999  
**Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008
Infinite solutions can be adopted by using Strike collections. It’s composed by a base tile and one with color accents, in which multi-directional linear patterns create infinite dynamics in the flooring design. Thanks to its composition, its color accents match perfectly with the Eurogarden collection in order to allow the designer to play with the two collections as if they were part of a larger family.

**STRIKE COLLECTION**

 Strike

**• COLORS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Strike 119</th>
<th>Strike 123</th>
<th>Strike 133</th>
<th>Strike 202</th>
<th>Strike 212</th>
<th>Strike 219</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Strike 224</td>
<td>Strike 235</td>
<td>Strike 259</td>
<td>Strike 322</td>
<td>Strike 316</td>
<td>Strike 322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strike 333</td>
<td>Strike 336</td>
<td>Strike 404</td>
<td>Strike 422</td>
<td>Strike 425</td>
<td>Strike 426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strike 429</td>
<td>Strike 432</td>
<td>Strike 436</td>
<td>Strike 473</td>
<td>Strike 531</td>
<td>Strike 543</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strike 556</td>
<td>Strike 559</td>
<td>Strike 571</td>
<td>Strike 612</td>
<td>Strike 675</td>
<td>Strike 705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strike 706</td>
<td>Strike 742</td>
<td>Strike 787</td>
<td>Strike 799</td>
<td>Strike 812</td>
<td>Strike 875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Strike 895</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**• SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Invista antron® Nylon 6,6
- **Gauge:** 1/12”
- **Stitches:** 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 25 OZ/yd2
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backin:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – Heavy Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008
**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Invista antron® Nylon 6,6
- **Gauge:** 1/12”
- **Stitches:** 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 25 OZ/yd²
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – Heavy Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Strike 001
- Strike 002
- Strike 003
- Strike 004
- Strike 005
A strong classic design and colors choice make this collection one of VOX-FLOR best seller commercial project. A strong regular, geometric patterns give that design touch which boost up the flooring to a new classical level with a long lasting appeal and sober taste. Based on a multi-level construction and a nylon 6,6 yarn system, Stuttgart guarantees a long durability over the years.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Invista Nylon 6,6
- **Gauge:** 1/12" 
- **Stitches:** 10 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 18 oz/yd2
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Class II – Heavy Commercial
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Stuttgart 01
- Stuttgart 02
- Stuttgart 03
- Stuttgart 04
- Stuttgart 05
- Stuttgart 06
- Stuttgart 07
- Stuttgart 08
- Stuttgart 09
- Stuttgart 10
- Stuttgart 11
- Stuttgart 12

---
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Based on classic base colors, beige, grays and browns, Tangula stands up for its delicate accents which speed up completely the whole pattern in a sequence of rays of colors that brake the uniformity of the pattern and give a fresh touch to the floor. With a Multi-level loop construction and Invista Nylon yarn system, Tangula offers a perfect balance of performance and efficiency.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/2"
- **Stitches:** 10 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 18 oz/yd2
- **Average Pile Height:** 3.5mm ± 0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Class II – Heavy Commercial
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

Tanglha 01  Tanglha 02  Tanglha 03  Tanglha 04

Tanglha 05  Tanglha 06  Tanglha 07
Thrive is the perfect example of how a random looking pattern can provide feelings of calm and peace. Inspired by the beauty of natural randomness, this collection aims to define a new league in the commercial interior design.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Voxflor Certified Nylon
- **Gauge:** 1/10”
- **Stitches:** 12 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 17.02 oz/32
- **Average Pile Height:** 3.5 mm ± 0.5 mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass
- **Tile size:** 25 cm x 100 cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – Heavy Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1 (C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5 kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Thrive 75001
- Thrive 75002
- Thrive 75003
- Thrive 75004
- Thrive 75005
- Thrive 75006

**Quick Shipment**
Classic never dies. This is the concept that stands behind Toronto collection. Like walking downtown in a rainy day and the ponds reflect sky and buildings. A wide choice of colors between the range of grays, beige, browns and blue offers designers a solid base for open space office, corridors and conference areas, where elegance and classic design require a perfect balance.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Construction:** Multi-level Loop
- **Fiber:** Universal Nylon 6,6
- **Gauge:** 1/12”
- **Stitches:** 11 per inch
- **Pile Weight:** 18 Oz/yd2
- **Average Pile Height:** 4.0mm±0.5mm
- **Backing:** PVC with fiberglass

- **Tile size:** 50cm*50cm
- **Area of Use:** Commercial – Heavy Duty
- **Anti-microbial:** Ultra Fresh (Available)
- **Flammability:** ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
- **Smoke Density:** ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
- **Static Propensity:** AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**

- Toronto 01
- Toronto 02
- Toronto 03
- Toronto 04
- Toronto 05
- Toronto 06
- Toronto 07
- Toronto 08
- Toronto 09
- Toronto 10
- Toronto 11
- Toronto 12
TRENCH COLLECTION

Trench Dike is the solution VOXFLOR offers for the first entrance meters. With its incredibly strong fibers, it doesn't get effected at all by heavy traffic, dirt or wet. Its dark colors helps to have a strong division with the rest of the flooring and at the same time, the accents dots color, half hidden into its texture, provide that design touch that ensure a unique appeal.

• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop
Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon with HD Yarn
Gauge: 1/12"
Stitches: 11 per inch
Pile Weight: 21 OZ/yd2
Average Pile Height: 4.0mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass
Tile size: 50cm*50cm
Area of Use: Commercial – Heavy Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

Trench Dike 01 Trench Dike 02 Trench Dike 03 Trench Dike 04
Every tile of Twilight is unique. This is achieved thanks to its special piece dyed system. It takes its inspiration from the ancient tie-dye Japanese technique. It’s a cut pile product, that guarantees a special soft touch feeling and makes it perfect for all those low traffic areas which require at the same time something unique elegant and artistic.

• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Cut Pile
Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon
Gauge: 5/64”
Stitches: 11 per inch
Pile Weight: 22 OZ/yd2
Average Pile Height: 3.0mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass
Tile size: 50cm*50cm
Area of Use: Commercial – General Duty
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2009

• COLORS

Quick Shipment
INFINITE COLORS

Twilight 01  Twilight 02  Twilight 03  Twilight 04
Twilight 05  Twilight 06  Twilight 07  Twilight 08
Twilight 09  Twilight 10  Twilight 11  Twilight 12
Naturally inspired by the colors and reflections of the biggest lake of the world, this collection offers a good balance between refined pattern, attractive colors and product sustainability. Thanks to its yarn system with DuPont Sorona fiber, Victoria provides as well an extreme stain resistance and an overall easiness of maintenance.

**SPECIFICATION**

Construction: Multi-level Loop  
Fiber: DuPont™ Sorona® Fiber  
Gauge: 1/12"  
Stitches: 10 per inch  
Pile Weight: 21 oz/yd²  
Average Pile Height: 4.0mm±0.5mm  
Backing: Mix-Back®

Tile size: 50cm*50cm  
Area of Use: Class II – Heavy Commercial  
Anti-microbial: Not needed for DuPont™ Sorona® Fiber  
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)  
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 18044-2008  
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

**COLORS**
WATERFALL COLLECTION

Is one of the VOXFLOR classics. The patterns in its complete extension, is 2 meters long and provides a smooth fading effect from gray to full color. It can be used both with its complete set of 4 tiles or with just a shorter selection of tiles to achieve more unique floor patterns.

• SPECIFICATION

Construction: Multi-level Loop
Fiber: Voxflor Certified Nylon
Gauge: 1/12" Stitch: 10 per inch
Pile Weight: 11 oz/yd2
Average Pile Height: 4.0mm±0.5mm
Backing: PVC with fiberglass

Tile size: 50cm*50cm
Area of Use: Class II - Heavy Commercial
Anti-microbial: Ultra Fresh (Available)
Flammability: ASTM E 648 Class I, GB8624-2012 B1(C)
Smoke Density: ASTM E 662 Less than 450, GB/T 8627-1999
Static Propensity: AATCC-134 ≤ 3.5kV, GB/T 18044-2008

• COLORS

Waterfall 01 A  Waterfall 02 A  Waterfall 03 A  Waterfall 04 A  Waterfall 07 A  Waterfall 08 A  Waterfall 09 A
Waterfall 01 B  Waterfall 02 B  Waterfall 03 B  Waterfall 04 B  Waterfall 07 B  Waterfall 08 B  Waterfall 09 B
Waterfall 01 C  Waterfall 02 C  Waterfall 03 C  Waterfall 04 C  Waterfall 07 C  Waterfall 08 C  Waterfall 09 C
Waterfall 01 D  Waterfall 02 D  Waterfall 03 D  Waterfall 04 D  Waterfall 07 D  Waterfall 08 D  Waterfall 09 D
Waterfall 05  Waterfall 06  Waterfall 07  Waterfall 08  Waterfall 09

Quick Shipment
Even though VOXFLOR core business is focused on carpet tiles, here is presented a series of vinyl tiles in order to complete the commercial flooring offer with a solution for all those areas in which the usage of fabrics is not recommended and, at the same time, to offer a hard surface which can be, for laying system and thickness, perfectly combined with carpet tiles.

LVT is the latest generation of vinyl flooring, the acronym stands for Luxury Vinyl Tiles while WVT is for Woven Vinyl Tiles and offer several options in colors, pattern and finishing in order to extend and multiply our offer according to the latest trends.
Above Woods collection offers an elegant solution for natural pattern demand. Its design is never flat and, thanks to its accurate details, can be easily confused with real wood planks. Its incredible technical features can guarantee extra long life and resistance to pantries, corridors and even open office flooring since its perfect match with every carpet tile collection.

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Total Thickness**: 5.00mm
- **Wear Layer Thickness**: 0.50mm
- **Tile Size**: 100cm*25cm
- **Pieces per Box**: 8 pcs/box (2m²)
- **Installation Method**: Loose Lay
- **Usage Classification**: 43 class
- **Warranty**: 15 Year Limited Commercial Warranty
- **Slip Resistance**: EN13893:2002, D5
- **Fire Rating**: EN13501-1:2007+A1:2009 BF1-s1 GB88624-2012 B1(B-s1, t0)
- **Performance**: EN ISO 10582: 2012 GB/T 4085-2015

**COLORS**

- Above Woods A 01
- Above Woods B 01
- Above Woods A 02
- Above Woods B 02
- Above Woods A 03
- Above Woods B 03
- Above Woods A 04
- Above Woods B 04
Pure natural stone appeal is the key for this LVT collection which provides a sense of luxurious peace and elegance. The collection comes for some product in tiles and for others in planks in order to guarantee any design need. It covers the most frequent demand of stone colors, from black to gray, from beige to brown tones.

**BEYOND STONE A-D**

**SPECIFICATION**
- Total Thickness: 5.00mm
- Wear Layer Thickness: 0.50mm
- Tile Size: 50cm*50cm
- Pieces per Box: 8 pcs/box (2m²)
- Installation Method: Loose Lay
- Usage Classification: 43 class
- Warranty: 15 Year Limited Commercial Warranty
- Fire Rating: EN13501-1:2007+A1:2009 Bfl-s1 GB8624-2012 B1(B-s1, t0)

**COLORS**

![Color Swatches](image_url)
**BEYOND STONE B-C**

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Total Thickness**: 5.00mm
- **Wear Layer Thickness**: 0.50mm
- **Tile Size**: 100cm*25cm
- **Pieces per Box**: 8 pcs/box (2m²)
- **Installation Method**: Loose Lay
- **Usage Classification**: 43 class
- **Warranty**: 15 Year Limited Commercial Warranty
- **Slip Resistance**: EN13893:2002, D5
- **Fire Rating**: EN13501-1:2007+A1:2009 Bf1-s1 GB8624-2012 EI(B-s1, t0)
- **Performance**: EN ISO 10582: 2012 GB/T 4085-2015

**COLORS**

- Beyond Stone B-01
- Beyond Stone B-02
- Beyond Stone B-03
- Beyond Stone B-04
- Beyond Stone B-05
- Beyond Stone C-01
- Beyond Stone C-02
- Beyond Stone C-03
- Beyond Stone C-04
- Beyond Stone C-05
Upon Colors represents a wide choice of colors for LVT flooring system. With a delicate textured patterns it offers a selection of twelve brilliant colors in order to satisfy any client need and to stimulate the fantasy of the designers. Mixing the products of this collection with the others LVT and carpet tiles would create more and more playful and fresh environments.

• SPECIFICATION

Total Thickness: 5.00mm
Wear Layer Thickness: 0.50mm
Tile Size: 100cm*25cm
Pieces per Box: 8 pcs/box (2m²)
Installation Method: Loose Lay
Usage Classification: 43 class
Warranty: 15 Year Limited Commercial Warranty
Fire Rating: EN13501-1:2007+A1:2009 BR-s1 GB8624-2012 BR(B-s1, t0)

• COLORS

Quick Shipment
WVT stands for Woven Vinyl Tiles, which can be seen as an alternative, or, as a compensation of LVT. The collection offers an interlaced texture with two patterns and four colors, all in plank size. The overall hardness of the material is softened by a specific cushion backing that guarantees a soft stepping feeling.

**WVT COLLECTION**

- **WVT-A 01**
- **WVT-B 01**
- **WVT-C 02**
- **WVT-D 02**

**SPECIFICATION**

- **Total Thickness**: 3.00mm +/- 0.5mm
- **Wear Layer Thickness**: 0.50mm
- **Tile Size**: 100cm x 25cm
- **Pieces per Box**: 8 pcs/box (2m²)
- **Backing**: Cushion Back
- **Castor Chair**: Intensive Use BN EN 985:2001
- **Flammability**: EN 13501 Cfl-S1
- **Body Voltage**: EN1815:2016
- **Sound Absorption**: ISO 354 (2003)
- **Impact sound insulation**: ISO 10140-1 (2010)

**COLORS**

- **Quick Shipment**
- **WVT-A 01**
- **WVT-B 01**
- **WVT-C 02**
- **WVT-D 02**